
Seay had already handled the arch-
ery instruction for the extras in
"The Crusades," "Cleopatra," ••Sign
of the Cross" and ••The 'Warrior's
Husband," but none of that bow and
arrow equipment was like the little I
crescent shaped, baffling instruments THE COLONEL.
found in Mongolia at the time of [Stationed at ••a lonely desert out-
Marco Polo's travels. post far, far from Tipperary." 1
One of Seay's pupils is Sigrid I :Hemet her on a homebound S"ID

Gurie, making her screen debut as And he wa•.•. ery lonely. . . •
Princess Kukachln, Gary Cooper's THE LADY.
I sweetheart in the story. This Norse [A charming Englishwoman wi c c
beauty has to learn to shoot arrows aviator flance had soared away i 1tO
because Robert E. Sherwood author a sunset and never come bac' .J
of the screen play, wrote in' a piece She really liked him [the colon ] ,
f b' . I . I h k muon,a usmess 111 W.llC 1 S e ma res But sh. •. could love one on .n

Marco Polo's acquaintance by nearly
hitting Marco [Gary] with an arrow. I
"She's not a very good student,"
Seay said mournfully. "We're going
to have to watch out that she doesn't
shoot the director, or perhaps one
of the visitors like yourself who are
always coming to watch things and
interrupting our progress on this
set."

IlIW!Il'APil
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e'ALUE OF GRAND SLAM .,01' largely predicated on East's sudden

-UI,.'ERABLE 0 VUI. 'ERABLE. cessation of bidding: His three no
[Copyri",ht J9::;7: B)' Ely C"Il?crtson.l trump bid after North's raise was

Be If on the rubber game I bId a grand I further influenced by the fact that T'
slam and am defeated by one trick, West had taken no action over the I ney
by losing a nnesse, my loss is the one no trump. I
value ~f a small slam vulnerable plus I 'West opened his highest club. Since I
lO? pomts .[for an undoub~ed ur:der. East had only one outside entry he
trick l, making a total of 1,~30 pomts. decided that the best def -nsc lay in

BY SALLY JOY BRO !VN. II d fi d d I Id
I_~cthjries o~ th~ l"ally Jll~' Rro"" d•.••nrt- '" my. n~~~e su.ccee e w~u the (';lamond suit. Therefore he put
mem, are .pon;ur·ed bv Tribune (;),al'itie', nave scored ~,_10 points, or 680 P?Ints up his club ace and returned the dia-

. . Inc.l extra. In other words, I have risked mond eight. If South had slipped
In addltion to all the other crazy 11 5:J0 points to gain 680 points where .,
. . •. ' . 'at this pomt the contract would have

t hings that go on III A Day at the the blind finesse offered but an equal .,. '.
Races" there's the funniest steeple- chance to win; very foolish odds in. been doomed. Had he played the dia-
«hase you ever saw: After watching decd. Furthermore, a number of end n:ond queel~ West m~relY would have
1he three Marxes playing doctor you plays such as a throw-in play, where signaled WIth lhe mne spot. Later,!
1hink you just can't laugh any more, a trick is given I:P in order to. gain when ~ast took the. lead with the I
hut Harjy Chico, and Groucho just an extra trick, wI~1 n~t be avaII8:ble spade king, another diamond through
o a d or at a grand slam bid. Therefore, JUs- declarer would permit 'West to run I

goon h
n

d" b d' . tlflac le odds for a grand slam must his suit
ne un red oys an girf s WIll be better than 2 to 1. I •. ..

have an opportunity to see this pic- A grand slam should be bid when . From th~ bidding South c?ncluded ,
ture with me at United Artists' the- twelve winners are definilely cectain I that .t.he diamond ace certainly was II

ater next week. On Thursday, July and when the thirteenth winner will ?n h is left and, that being .so, noth-
15, fifty boys and the same number fail to materialize only in case of a mg could be lost by ducking, He I
of girls wiII file into the cool big bad break. This rUl~ is the same th~refore played the sev~n and, by
t~:ater and see one of t ne best corn- vulnerable or not vulnerable. ' doing so, took a~l the. wind out. of
ceres of the season. the defenders' sails. west won WIth I
If you think you'd like to be one of ~~rJth: 2 A Q 10 6 A K J J 7 the jack, bu t could make no return

this group, better write me a letter n. 3 . that would defeat the contract. For I
about it, because I'm going to select South: K 7 5 4 6 3 A K 9 8 lack of a better play, and hoping •....• _
my guests from among the ~ol1ng'l ' A Q 5. against hope that he might get on BY
sters who wrile and tell me why A seven spade contract is justified lead again he returned the ace and . ~r.ARY MEADE ..
thev'd enjoy such a party with these hands since the contract th d.' d DId I [CO.PYl'Igbt:1937: B.v 'rho Cblcago Trrbune.)

• J • J. I " ana er ramon. ec arer won an .
-.. can be made unless one opponent successfully finessed against the heart The Influence o.t the thermometer

Just w;ite and tcll me in your 0\ ·.n I hold. four trumps. The odds against king, then made spade lead' up to on lll~man beha~lOr woy!d make a
words wny you want to ~ome to this this arc greater than 2 to 1. dummy in order to keep West orr I ;O~d lese~rch ploblen: tIt~e for some
party, and be sure to gIve me your 'IOD Y' I .'1). lead. The defenders had to be con. serrous mmded studen •. 'lo.any SUch
:full ~ame, address and aze. Don't "e,t , dealer. tent with one club, two diamond" I c~leerfully surrender the Idea.
:lust SIgn your letter" Mary" or put • '011 h-Sou th vt In r bJ and the spade kill". 'lhere are do~ens of tangents to the
your address on the envelope only. . I ;, a e. , _, " •• problem. Consider the Sunday school
Each child must write his own letter • OP"UJ TOJJA S QIJES'l OK picnics which have either been held
-requests from parents will not be A ]0 !l ~ Question: Dealer opened t Iie bid- or not held, according to the dictum
considered. If you plan on writing )\ ]? R s ding wit~ one .hea~t. Should se~ond of the thermometer. Consider the
you'd better hurry, because Thurs-I 10 Ii 3 hand put 111a bid WIth the Io llowin g ? effect of the thermometer's ups and
ciay-day after tomorrow-c-Is the dead- • !l 8 Q 9 7 6 4 9 K J 7 6 2 J 3. downs upon the sale of white shoes I

"1';."1' 1<;.<\.'Or~jne, and all letters will be read aud I Ans er : No. Spcond hand should an.d ba.thing suits. consider., for i~I"
Judged on that day. .f ,'i:l 2 - 7 pass. whet her ,ulneIlIhle or not vul- stance, Elmer Glurnp, who awoke 111

1

'
The mail has been pouring in, but X" V I; ~ :l 2 nerable. I fine fetUe one morning, but made the

. 'ou still have a chance to have your I }\ .1 !l t ., 1\ ;; I Imistake ~f Iooking at the thermom-
letter considered if you'Jl get bus .• :\ • , ,1 in x { Tomorrouis lfa/ld leter, which registered 99. Elmer
on it right away and mail it 10 Sally .'0 'Tn Ipromptly died of heat prostration.
.Toy Brown, THE CHICAGO Trrmr. 'E, Q 8 s SOli 1 h. opalf'r. I
Chicago. Q J s Nf'ill]"r ha nd 'Ulnf'l'ilhlp. But it's the influence of the ther.\1

'.' .'. l{ Q 'I NOft'l'J{ momeler upon the behavior of foods
Kiwani LU1IclLeon. ){ q <; 2 - 10 5 Iwhich is, at present, most interesting

Th» bidding: A ll. (; 2 I to me. Consider the batches of candy
Waller B. Sadler will speax on 1\'e'l .·o~th :I':o<t ;';o;"lt I 1\ q 1\ ruined every day just because no

"How Our Glasses Are Made." at a l'a.. rO'. 1 01,,11 P". . I " II 7 .) thermometer was present to gauge I
luncheon meeting of tile Logan 1 d;. m""n I'"," P;,ss 1 0" f ,. J' I Ithe cooking time. Consider the too. JUL TO GI RVS DRE88. Betty Jaynes, Chicago 16 year old

yr':iST l~~.~T . d b ddi :fil tesquare Kiwanis club at 12:15 o'clock 1 1'•• , 2 nn t<'" ro.. 31'0 t"P!l s s 2 blown and hard doughnuts, a result Junior silhouei tes, that is, those requiring size 11 to 19, are ideal opera singer an u mg m s ar,
1.oday at the 'I'errn inal restaurant. r.. /.... rOM I Q .' 10 9 ¥' I( 'I 5 1 of guesswork in deep fat frying. foundations for the full-skirt fashion. Slenderly molded bust.lines and had a lot of new found celebrity
?529 North Kedzie bou lova 1'0. SOUlh's dr-Iaved one no t rump was I Then there .reg cakes and cookies infinitesimal waists top skirts that swing into infinity from a carefully friends to dinner to entertain her=====~~:=:~~:===:=~:;.::~;:;:=;::~::=::~~======I ~7// :f~-!9 6 scorched by unregulated ovens. roasts fitted hipline. That's the picture, and that's the way you will appear in house guest, Mrs. J. '1'. Leathers of___ I I under or overdone for want 01' a the summer model presented today. This pattern takes beautifully to Chicago. • • , The girl who makes

1 II cooking guide. cottons, linens, tub silks and sheers. the third of the threesome with Bob
CH ICAGO , I A set of cooking thermometers 'I'h e version at the left, with the tailored collar and zippered front, is Taylor and his fiancee, Barbara Stan-

should be considered requisite to perfect for business and the more austere moments of a busy day. The wyck, is Mrs, Robert Beal, the actor'sI every kitchen. If there's no oven model ~t the right will take you to many an .after~oon event and informal cousin from Nebraska. . Rich-
I. I regulator, a small oven thermometer date WIth your best beau. It has a V neckIrne WIth a narrow collar and ard Winslow, orchestra leader who is

I
;l1r'. Culbertson will OisC11,S this which can be set upon the baking pert bow. Instead of a zipper it takes to the more feminine note of buttons on contract at Metro studio, has re-

ha nd in tomorrow's ar-ticle. shelf is almost a. necessity. Be sure, In a prim row down the front of the bodice. constructed his attic into a miniature
I JO.JOTTE POINTER. Iwhen buying one, that i.t ~s ins~antly Prin[s and plain shades are equally effective for this model, although of the Coc;onut Grove night club,

•• . and easlly readable, for lf It Isn t, the plain dark colors are best for business. But for parties you may be as I ar:d entertallls h:S guests th~re .. '.'
My opponent dealt and I. took Ioven. dOor will be open long enoug-h gay as you please. The sketch shows how a large print makes up. Effec. Slllce Buster. K.eatoll r~celved hIS

Ihearts, ille turned trump. After the to cause a perceptible drop in the tively, don't you think so? comeback contract to. dll'ect sh?rt
draw he al111ounc~d a twen~~ and, merc;ury, and consequent inaccurate Slyle I o. 2799 is designed for sizes 11, 1~, 15, 17, and 19 ypal'~. Size 15 reelers at M"G-l'r~ stUdIO, gru~f "val-
whe,n asked how hIgh, s.tated fa the Il'e8dmg. require~ 4 % yards of 39 inch material, with ~, yard of a9 inch contr~sl illg-. ll~ce Beery, ."ho IS rcnowned.m film
ten. Mille lJJ1 trumps I was higher, clrcles for hIS unsentimental SIde, has
so I scored it. How hould I play Besielc$ ti,e oven heat regUlator, Ord~r Blank for Clotilcltt Port"rn offered to share the rnate Beery
the hand? The turned trump was every kitclJen needs a thermometer dressing room with Buster. In the
the ace of hearts, the information for candies, frostings, and jellies, one CLOTILDE PATTERN old days this dressing room belonged
card was ihe ten of diamonds, and for deep fat frying, and another which CHlC, (;(1 'I'l"l<l ,. ", '1:. O. JlOX 531, G,'and Cenlrol 81.11"". ".~w '10lnc (;1'1'1' to Keaton, but that was while Buster
the lead was t he king oE diamonds. records the internal temperatures of was on the film heights, and Beery
lVfy hilnd was A K J 10 9 A 7 meat. The meat thermometer is in· !t",I,,-,,! 1\",1... J'leR"" e"d m•• th •• Clotilll. 1'_ller" )1"'11 toelow: wasn't ....

9 7." serted in a knife-cut slit in a roast or For their scene in" Thoroughbreds
fOWl, and wiII report accurately the l'Rtlern .-0. ~799. Siz........... Don't Cry," Mickey Rooney and Fred.
inner state of doneness. Only by the die Bartholomew have been patiently
thermometer test may one judge abso- "'!'iI_ Illaloly, ~h'ill" .i7' of votlern d••;r.d. J""I"d~ 10 re"to taking instruction and practice in
lutely whether a roast is rare, me· in .tRmps or coin Leoin prererr."; wr~p H c~'"tlllly1. how to fall off a horse. • • • Joan

diulVmrtor tweld
l dOdne. . 'f th :a",..... . . . . . Crawford had her servant staf fetch

os' s an ar recIpes SpeCl y e luncheon from home, and served on
proper temperatures to which various Nllmber and .tre.t.......... ...•. the set of her picture ••The Bride:
foods should be cooked, but it is help. Wore Red," with Mrs. Irving Berlin
ful to have at hand charts for various City..... ..............................•. [ElIin Mackay] as luncheon guest.
types of cookery to be used as a Miss Crawford endeared herself to
guide. These charts might be clipped Stat..................... ...•...•• her technical crew during the last
and kept in some accessible kitchen week by standing treat daily during
drawer. the seven day 90 degree heat wave

TURES FOR COOKING Pondant 2~8 or ~40 deg"e•• Soft ball Potato.s :15010 400 de!rre.. li minute. and providing bucketfuls of ice cream.
CA DIES Caramel, .~ 241\or 24·8degree. Firm ball ["2 inch s(rip,] Kent 'Taylor suffered two

Coldwafer Taffle•........ ~65 to 2~'0 degrees H.,'d b.1l }'i.h..... .... 375 de;j'l'ees 3-5 minutes cracked ribs in a screen :fight with
teEt. Buttel'sColclt, 1'E~lPl£RA'l'URES ]j'OR ~IEAT Joe Sawyer for "The Lady Fights

Soft ball to1l'e•........ ~90 to 300 de~ree. Cr,ck Meat- Internal temp. Oven temp. Back" at Universal. Irene Hervey~=========~=~=======~Brittle, :100 to 310 degree. H"'d cr""k Fresh )Jork J 8" degrees 300.350 delrrees is the lead opposite Taylor in the
TE:MPF,RA'l'URF.S FOR DEEP FA'l' Lomb, well dOlle.182dell'rees 300.350 decree, story.

]j'RYING Lamb, sli.htly
Cookinc- rare .........•. 1'i',3 d('gr('(~'~

Trmpl":ratul'f'. tim!":. Beef, well done .. IRO del;rees
390 degrees 1 minllte Bee!. m"'Uum 160 dell'rees

3.5 minutes HeeL, l'are 1.-tO degrees
j~5 minutes Ham 1'i 0 degrees

Veal 16,; degree.

ut ur y! Le
n by Thur day.

BY GEORGE SHAFFER.
[Chleal:oTribune Press Servlee.]

Hollywood, Cal., July 5.-[Special.]
-'l'his place has beheld many odd
sights in the interest of movie mak-
ing, but one of the oddest is that of
Chester Seay, lanky, slow talking,
middle-aged Virginian, who is daily
training an assortment ot ex-soldiers,
movie cowboys, Mexicans, and ori-
entals recruited from the Los Angeles
laundries and vegetable gardens in
how to shoot with the bow and arrow.
Seay was engaged by Producer Sam

Goldwyn, who is backing ••The Ad·
ventures of Marco Polo," to instruct
500 men, if necessary, in archery.
What Goldwyn forgot to tell Seay
was that he would have to teach his
grumbling pupils how to use short,
curved bows similar to those carried
by the Mongol warriors of Genghis
Khan and Kublai Khan eight centu-
ries ago, instead of the common or
garden variety of American sporting
goods house and girls' college arch-
ery sets.

He Ip to egulatel

Good Cookery.

Tomorrow's 111en tt.
BREAKFAST

Cantaloupe Wedges
Prepared Cereal

Goldenrod Eggs on 'I'oaxt
Coffee Milk

J,UNOH
Welsh Rabbit on Rusks

Bacon Strips
Mixed Fruit Salad

Lemonade

DINNER
Cold Ham Mousse with

Horseradish Sauce
Shoestring Potatoes

Buttered Green Beans
Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers

Rolls
Slrawberry Layer Cake

Coffee

z

Your opponen[ mllst ha\'e ••• 10 9 8
for his twenty. Therefore, lake the
first trick w jj h the ace of diamonds
and lead out your three trumps.
Then lead the nine of duhs and let
you!' opponent lead the spades to you.

Type of cand.v- Tempera lure.
Fudge, peul1chi,
opera. Cream~ .. 234 or 236 degreC"fI

SlATE sTREET
CO.-'=:l

CHICAGO :1
,

Food-
Cl'oquctte3
[Cookedmixtures)
Doughnuts .. 375 dr.gre(".~
Fritters 360 to 3~5 de~·recs
[Uncookedmixtures]

300-350 degree.
:;00-350 degrees
:WO-350 degrees
::;00-350 degrees

300 degrees
:lOO~:125 degree5

-+-
H. C. Potter, New York stage dl·

rector and playwright, who became
one of Hollywood's higher priced
movie writers and executives, has reo
signed trom direction of David O.
Selznick's film version of "Adven-
tures of Tom Sawyer" because of
what was announced as a difference
of opinion with the producer regard-
ing the screen treatment of Marli

I
Twain's story. . . • Douglas Fair.
banks Jr. will sail Friday for London
to salvage as much as possible from
his Criterion Films corporation,
Young Doug is one of many who have
given up film ambitions in Britain
after the :financial disaster which be·
fell the overexpanded movie industry
there .••.

FURTHER SWEEPING REDUCTIONSI

I~ T
patent
hl"t'.
~uedes

4. 5 G OUl', gab~rdine, cal f, hucko,
leather. They're in black, brown, g-rey or
Indudeel an exciting group of high·color
and some whites. Broken sizes!

I THf: 5.95 G-ROU ne prints in a ,,'ricl" of
g;ay colors and pattcrm. Therp are ~O)lle \\·hi1:e
linens anel a stunning lllu1ti-coloreel ~urr1e stylp.
Broken si",es!

A! s(lips finn!' • '0 n-LhaHqes, f'p/lInlis, erpd·I.~.

_ -0 lIIail or phollc orders.

THE SHOE BOX" FIFTH FLOOR

"'Trademark ,-egistcred. LONDON VISITORS

THE JOYS OF MOTO I

[Chicago Tribunel'ress ervice.]
LONDON, July 5.-Mrs. F. G. Bord·

ner and Miss Lillian Bauer of Chi·
cag-o registered today in the London
o·ffice of THF. TRlBUNKG

I I
I

JACKET, IT'S A

HOT·WEATHER

P il: fZE I CTI"l1HETHER your most becoming hair
-l.\LI style is simple or more elaborate-
the first requisite is a perfect Permanent.
Burnham's method of testing your hair, the
selection of the right process from all the
leading permanent wave systems, and the
skill of our experienced wave specialists
assure you of a beautiful, easily-eared.for
wave. Your Permanent will be a source
of constant pleasure this summer if you
phone for an appointment or come in now.

The sleeveless dress you
want for sunny days 1 It's
a smart town-cotton and
you know how divinely scer-
sucker washes. Blue, wine
or brown with white. 12-18. The slim little dress goes in

for active sun-tanning. "Vith
the bolero, it's dressed up
enough for anv summer oc-
casion. 12 to 20.

COTTON eORNER ..... 1TH ROOIl Randolph 3351.THIRD l38 N. State St.

----------
I

,,

Movie Critic,

ays It's Wa ted Time.
Rime,

"ANOTHER DAWN:'
Produeed by Wamer Brothers.
Jljrccted by Wllllam Dleterle,
l'resented at the ChIcago theater.

TBl!J CAST.
lulla Alhton ..........•..... Kay Franc!
(Juut. Denny Roark ....••..... Errol :FlyJUt
Colonel Wi teo: Ian Hunter
Grace Roark ....•.•.•.....•.•..•....Frieda InescOl't
Vilkln•........... ' Herbcrt Mnndin
l,ord Alden.....•.••.... 0. r. Huntley Ir.
Hawkins Bllly B••.•.an
Sergcant lI1urphT..•••••....... Clyde Cook
Henderson..........••.... Rlchard rowell
Rir Cha •• Benton.....•.... Kenneth Hunter
lIIrs. Benton.......•••....... lIlary FOrb
lIIrs. );"amold......•..•...•.. BlIly Malyon
yeoman ......••....••••••. Charlcs Austin
Butter ..........••••..••. ·.... Ioseph Toy-er
IIIr. RomkoJ1'...........••..•.. Ben Welden
))·romby...........•..•..... Spencer Teakle
Campbell '" ••........... Da.•.id Clyde
Kelly...............••...... Charle. Irwin
Wireless Operator ..•••. Reglnald She1llel<l
All................•••... lIIartin Gaual •••
Acb.aben••.•........•....... GcOrgeRe a.
JAtn,;..................••• lack Rlchard.n"
GI1t~I..•.••••••••••••••.••.... ~(lwa1"d Dew
J.Ioyd , R. I, Sim\l'o"

By Mae
«ood Mornin6!

6e.

THE OTHER M. x.
l\"3S ot the colonel's res-t-men t
Resembled de-ceased lover

About whom the !aIr lady s th)
So constantly did hover . .

SAID THE COLONEL:
"PLE_~~E marry me, Mas Beaut r I I

I will demand 'a Iittlc 1
I know your love you'll give me n',';
Kay, not one lot nor titlle. 13( L'

~sI>ect me, dear, you !lay :you do
And yern to be 'contented'
Content I'll give you-and a HO.t E

THE LADY.
Sile relented. BUT-in

THE DESERT.
The hily met the man Whl) so
Her lost love did re-semble :

Bi~ eve. b.8 em ile, his voiee, his
Did set her all a-tremble. • •

RESULTS.
Th desert trianl:'le works out
]IIuch as you have expected.

'l'h" lady'" honor, by both met!,
Is properly pro-tected.

'l'he coionel sees all and doe. wi>.
He tblnks will be for THE ~st,

Aud .!m-pliftea this thing SDd t
By •• most lIobl. beau ne

SUMMARY.
De pile tho lovely po-.try
I trust you ha.•.e been readlna,

The ftJ.lum at the Chl-ca·l'o
Is really not worth heedlns.
ood actlnl', yeo. But labored y
I thOUght was stodgy-... ,

Its hllmor Ilk. to Ito locale-
":Far, far from '1'1)1)&'&17'."

S•• yoa tomorrow.

A . plique Quilt
In °te eUlIt !'

and Simpli __

Autumn's Leaves.

Pallern. of this design are 5 cents.
stamps or coin. Addre.. Nancy
Cabot. Chicago Tribune. or call al
one of the Tribune Public Servic
offices. 1 South Dearborn .treel or
Tribune Tower.

BY NANCY CABOT.
The simpl1city and beauty of Au·

tumn's Leaves marks the quilt as
one of the outstanding examples 01
applique work. This pattern is an old
C:esign which waa used as early as
1830, and the favored colors at thai
time were brown llnQ. white. Modern
color scheme!! are bit more elab-
orate. The block measures 1:H"
inches when completed, and the en·
tire quilt is composed of applique
blocks surrounded by an 8 inch border
and a one-half inch bias binding.

• $5.00 (for short hair not
;;rc: or tl'hitc) inclIldifzg
hampoo and !inger-tco';c .


